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HOW LONE AIRPLANE
WIPED OUT BOMBERS

Flyer's Story of Thrilling
World War Adventure.

The true story of one of the most
dramatic and daring exploits of tlu
World war?the story of how a lont
night-bombing plane manned by a Brit
ish pilot and observer wiped out an
airdrome and a whole fleet of German
Gothas returning from a night raid or
London?ls told In McClure's Mag
zlne by a British flyer and secret serv-
ice agent. Writing under the assumed
name of Tom Vigors, because of army
regulations, he reveals closely guarded
secrets of the allied airmen's thrilling
adventures in night flying.

The two flyers, "Bed" Whlteman
and Teddy Parsons, pilot and ob-
server respectively, had been ordered
out on a night observation cruise up
and down a certain sector north from
I'operlnghe to Nleuport. Crossing the
lines, they sighted above the town of
Ghistelies three enemy Gothas sneak-
ing along in (he darkness about 2,000
feet below them. Ahead of these had
passed two other enemy machines.

Easing down to the same height as
the enemy jjlanes. Red and Teddy

«- Joined the grim procession. All un-
suspected, they followed the raiders
until lighthouse signals from the
ground indicated that they were ap-
proaching the airdrome at Denis-St.
Westrem, a well-known Gotha lair.

There they waited for £Jie first four
planes to land. Then, as the fourth
machine loomed Into the light from
the ground flares and the last one
was preparing to glide in, they at-
tacked. Like lightning, their ma-
chine dived down, straight for the
flares. The fourth Gotha made a
beautiful target in the lights. Grasp-
ing the bomb releases, Red pulled,
and In an lnstunt the Gotha was wiped
out. Meanwhile Teddy had been spray-
ing the fifth German plane with his
machine gun.

Elated by the success of their first
dive, they now tore down on a group
of airplanes huddled against the
hangar, revealed clearly In the light
of the burning plane. Red released
four more light bombs right Into the
center of this group.

They turned again and passed above
the hangars. Three more bombs
crashed, and In a flash one end of
the set of hangars was burning fierce-
ly.

The job was dop« What had been,
less than five minutes before, a qulet-
well-organlzed airdrome, wus now a
blazing ruin, and air raids on London
from this £otha nest were interrupted
for several weeks.

Light From Treea
A French scientist has discovered

a means of extracting and harnessing
the electricity in trees. He connected
a copper plate attached to a tree, and
another plate burled In the earth, with
a galvanometer, a delicate Instrument
which measures the strength of weak
currents of electricity, and obtained
a record of the current passing through
the tree.

With three trees connected in the
same way the power was Increased,
the experiment, with a like result, be-
ing continued until twenty trees were
linked up in this fashion.

The scientist then placed two cop-
per plates In the earth, about six feet
apart, and with the current thus ob-
tained lighted a small electric lamp.

Whether the idea can be extended to

be commercially worth while has yet

to be determined.

Sugar in History
The Department of Agriculture says

that sngar from the sugar cane was
probably known in China 2,000 -years
before it was used In Europe. Sev-
eral centuries before Christ Greek
physicians called sugar by the name
of "Indian salt" and a "honey made
from reeds." When merchants began
to trade In the Indies sugar was In-
cluded among the spices, perfumes
and other rare and costly things car-
ried to the western countries of Eu-
rope. At this time it was used exclu-
sively in the preparation of medicines.
When sugar was first Introduced as a

food It was regarded with suspicion.

It was said to be heating, to be bad

rfor the lungs and .to cause apoplexy.

Watch Set in Its Ways
A watch that's dead set against

daylight saving time Is owned by

Alexander Comeau, of Portland,

Laft spring Mr. Comeau set
bis timepiece an boar ahead. A few
days later he was surprised to And
that the hour band on the watch had
dropped back Just one hour, to
standard time, be set It ahead
one hap*. The faithful timepiece ran
along hits -way tor another few days
and than want back to standard time.
Ha made no farther effort to tinker
with the watch- ?Beaton Globe.

First English Girls ta Write.
Tha daughters of John of Gaunt,

dflfee of Lancaster, were the first Eng-

lishwomen who knew bow to write.

; AMONG MY BOOKS
How I should like to meet In books

r The normal folk I really know-*?
The man, less cryptic than he looks.

The woman, generally ditto;
The llttlo child, unstudied, wild?

To fitful brilliance reconciled!
! How comfortably to sit me down
i Among my peers, nor dread the

whoop »

Of cowboy, Indian or clown?-
-1 To sip a plate of blubber soup;

"Far from the maddening crowd" of
freaks

To listen while a brother speaks!

No dime museum marvels now,
No nature faker's caravan,

No dog-faced boy to bark "bow-wow!"
No monkey chatting like a man?

And oh, 'twere best of all to hear
That thirty's neither old nor queer!

"A tear bedlmmed her mild old eye,"
Or, "Her magnetic days were done"?

These are the things they say, butwhyT
For "She" was only thirty-tone.

On realism real indeed?-
"A feast of reason" I would feed!

?Georgiana Mills, In New York Post.

Quaint Old Structure
Again House of God

An Interesting ceremony was per-
formed at Rotherham, England, a
short time ago, when the historic
Chapel on the "Bridge, built in the
Fifteenth century, and unique In many
respects, was reconsecrated by the
bishop of Sheffield.

The only bridge chapel comparable
with the Botherham structure is at |

' Wakefield, but, while the latter has |
been rebuilt from the level of the j
bridge during the last century, the I

Rotherham Chapel.

fabric of the Rotherham chapel Is
practically the same as when It was
built In 1483.

Since the dissolution of chantries
at the period of the Reformation, the
Rotherham chapel has passed through
varying vicissitudes, having been used
as an almshouse, u Jail and more re-
cently a tobacconist's shop.

The chapel Is now to be used for
the purposes for which' it was orig-
inally built.

Poor Pork
President Condon of the American

Snuff company said at a dinner In New
York:

"The snuff business Is good when
the cotton crop is good. The snuff--
taker, you see, must have money to
pay for his snuff, for the price never
goes down.

"Ifn dealer offers you cheap snuff,
tell hlin the story of the butcher's little
boy.

" 'Now, Willie,' his school teacher,

said to the butcher's little boy, 'sap-
pose your father had a pig weighing
145 pounds and sold It for 0 cents a
pound, what would It be worth?"

"The butcher's little boy sneered dis-
gustedly.

"'lt wouldn't be worth a d?n,' be
said."

Office in the Air
What Is claimed to be the first office

In the air Is In use on the trans-Amer-
ican air line between New York and
Snn Francisco, over which files an air-
way Inspector who supervises the
maintenance of the galdlng signs and

, lights along the 3,000 miles route. The
machine has a desk, chairs, and table,
and the Inspector Is accompanied by s
clerk, who operates a typewriter while
In flight -

'

Delivery Man Travels Far
In figuring oat the efficiency of his

delivery system a merchant of mod-
erate size has recently estimated that
his auto trucks go on an average 27,-
000 miles a year, assuming he has a
fair run of business for 806 days In
the year. The truck will average 105
stops a day, doing 88 miles In the
usual eight hoars. The cost figures

I oat sbout 4 cents a stop.

Explanation of Nam* "Canada."
j There are various theories as to how

Canada came to be so called, one
j w'utch meets with wide approval is

[ thai tl-e word Canada Is derived fiiHß
tn Indian word, "Kumiatiiu." meaning

a villuge or collection of huts, and II
Is t>v>t Jacques Cartler, hear-
ing tins word used by the ladlaOS wltfc
referent* to their settle®*..ts, mistook

| It* meaning, and a>>pll». It to tb»

alioia count.*..
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Block Planning Makes
for Artistic Beauty

It Is seldom thut we tad a street
where the homes collectively form a
really artistic architectural plan. In-
dividual examples of artistic beauty
are everywhere evident, but an entire'
block of homes built and planned for
their particular setting and In rela-
tion to the other homes Is hard to find.

Many builders follow a given line-of
sameness In the exterior plan of'their;
buildings, leaving the artistic touch to
the Individual landscaping of each par-
ticular location. It works out In some
instances, but not to ft degree which
could be termed a success. I

Some day a building organisation
will purchase a tract of land and de-
velop the entire property In accord-
ance with the proper placing of homes
tn relation to the lot and the surround-
ing structures, and when this is done
It will present such a real departure
from modern subdivision development
and will meet with snch a ready re-
sponse from the buying pablic that it
will be followed by many other organ-
izations as good business procedure.

Church in California
Town Community Center

Arthur Gleason, writing about Cali-
fornia as the most active center of
strange new religions, In Hearst's In-
ternatlooal, described 'the modem
church, "the most perfectly equipped
church In the West," as he found It in
Pasadena:

"The church Itself seats 1,700, and
the chapel seats 600. With the build-
ing for religious education there are
84 rooms for class, club and office use.
Large kitchens for the social suppers,
a playground, six drinking fountains,
shower baths, eleven pianos, eleven
sewing machines, nine telephones, a
movie machine, stereoptlcons, stag#
properties for dramatics, a stage with'
footlights and dressing rooms snd a
recreational hall for roller skating.and
basketball are a few of the items in
the equipment."

Value of -Parks
The American Civic association, tha

American Park society and the Ameri-
can Institutes of Park Executives held
a co-ordinated conference 'ln Wash-
ington recently. At the conference the
Importance of national, state and city
parks to the welfare of the nation
was stresasd.

On the general significance .and im-
portance of mnnldpal park planning
Frederick Law Olmstoad, Jr., who
served on the senate park commlsstoa

. for several yearn, said;

"Nothing aeevaefall the purposes ef-
ficiently and well as a party system.

There are probably none, except hlgb-
ways and perhapa schools, which In-
volves so large a capital investment
The productive value of this Invest-
ment is largely determined by .the
skill and wisdom applied to the tln-
numerable determinations of details.**

i

Towru Reforesting
In Athol and Framingbam, Wsss.

town property is being referee*
ed; in the former town 10,600 white
pine seedlings will be pat lb on the
town farm this yesr, and the same
number of pine and spruce seedlings
pext year; and the following year-
-10,000 white pine seedlings, SOJOSO in
all, says Nature Magaxine. In addi-
tion, five days will be spent In refon-
estlng the Newton reservoir property
this year.

In Framingbam 57 acres are to be
reforested. Five thousand red piaa
and 5,000 Norway spruce will go In
on the town farm this year, sad each
following year 10,000 white pine will
be set until the entire acreage Is cov-
ered. Pride In the coming forests is
being exhibited bjr these commtmltiee,
sad this sugars well for such enter-
prises la the future.

Not Too Late for Cleanup
'The beeuty of a city and thn<volae

of its property also may be.gtaatly la-
creased by the planting offaces, shrubs
and flowera. Every yard, from the
large ones which provide- an oppor-
tunity for the skill of the loadwapa

l gardener dsas to the smallest patches
: ofground, can be made more attractive

I and in most cases with a mlaimam ex-
! peHltuie and on average degree of at-

tertian. An observance of cleanup
week olds particularly tn hmsthig

. the-appassanee of vacant lata, which
| too of ten-are overgrown with unsightly

weeds or permitted to become the

1 dumping grwmd for detsrts-of ?variaos
km*. The lulls of the atsanop I
movement'extend ta the' summation of j
fire hazards and the removal of rsfafci,
which might become a breeder of filea
and mosquitoes, thus assisting In prs-
ssrvlng the health of the neighborhood.

Work Guaranteed to
Speed Up the Brain

Are you a quick thinker? If you
are, your chances of success in life
are bright. If you are not, then test
your speed, and "speed up."

If a friend holds a small red hand-
kerchief In one'closed hand and a blue
one In the other, and you, not know-
ing which hand he will open, have to
throw your left arm If he discloses
blue, and*the right if he.discloses red,
then the thought-plus-/ictlon should
take Just under a tenth of a second.

To tell, correctly, how muny letters
there are, say. In the word "telegraph"'
should take half a second. But that
Is not a good speed. It should be but
a third. The superspeed would be a
fifth, says the Clevetaad&min.Dealer.

Mental vlsuallzatlortiantf ttie tlmnght
action should be practically Instanta-
neous. Yet nine men out of ten would
take two seconds or more in dealing
with "telegraph."

Excellent tests of your mental speed
can be made with synonyms. "Disrobe
?undress," should take half of a sec-
ond. A really speedy thinker would
need but a fifth. "Flexible?pliant,"
"loquacious?tulkatlve," "painstaking
?careful," are the other examples.

What Is culled "Jointed" thinking Is
good exercise, too. Ttila deals with
ordinary knowledge and Is worked
on the bell and response system. A
friend, for Instance, may say "Venice."
You have to respond with a word

I which has to do with Venice. "Shake-
speare. canals," would be two re-

I sponses. A tenth of a second should
be taken ?no more. Liverpool" should

j bring the flnsh of "liners."
Then there is "characteristic" think-

ing. An animal Is named, and a char-
acteristic must be thought of and
spoken. Donkey?ears, and r.ebra?-
stripes are illustrations. All those are
tenths for a start.

The testing of speed thought Is not
a test of knowledge alt hough It may
reveal the wailt of It The idea Is ta
speed up the brain.

Someone Lost a Leg
' X patrolman In the western part

of the city, was'paclng his beat with
nothing In particular on his mind
when he chanced to notice an old
boiler in the 200 block In Booth
Missouri street, the Indianapolis News
reports. Some shadowy object Just
inside the boiler caused the cop to

hesitate and then decide to Iwmi-
gate. He walked softly toward the
old holler and there, sure enaugh, be
spied a man's leg, Just Inside.

"Aha, a bum asleep for the day,"

mused the copper. He made a quick
grab at the leg. To his dismay the
leg came out of boiler easily,
but no man followed. Shortly there-
after a policeman with three legs

called at police headquarters and left
his extra leg at the lost article de-
partment. The artificial limb Is an
expensive one and the police are at

? a loss to know how far a one-legged

man would go before he learned bis
loss.

Indian Confederacy
The "Six Nations" a confedera-

tion of Indian tribes, formerly In-
habiting the central and western part

of New York state. As early as the
beginning of the Seventeenth century,

the Mohawks, Oneldas, Senecas,
('ayugas and Onondagas had formed a

league, known as the Five Nations;

but in 1712 they were Joined by the
Tusearoras, a related tribe from North
Carolina, and were thenceforth known
as the Six Nations. In 1788 the Mo-
hawks and Cayugas migrated 'to
Canada, and the confederacy was dis-
solved. The total noraber of the "Six
Nations" probably never exceeded
twenty-fire thousand.? Kansas City
Star.

Broneho Butter Honored
Pete Vandemeer, champion broncho

buster of Canada at the Calgary stam-
pede of 1928, and a friend of tlie
prince of Wales, has recently been
made Chief Sky High by the Sareee
Indians of Alberta. He showed such
skill as a wild horse tamer-and bron-
cho buster on the ladlan reserve that
the Sarcees Insisted on making him
a chief. In 1028 Pete Vandemeer
was a guest of the prince of Wales
at the "E. P." ranch, near High
river, and rode Albert Kid, the wick-
edest horse at the Calgary ?stampede,
for the entertainment of Alberta's
royal rancher.

Rat Made Much TrotMe
Houston Heights snd other parts

of Houston. Texas, that depend upon \
the Pasadena ptsnt of the Houston
Lighting and Power company for j
electricity were throws In darkness
recently when a rat walked into the |
distributing dram and caased a short |
circuit It took thirty mlnates for .

workmen to get the charred body of
the rat from the mass-of burned out
wires.

Class inHistory
"This, then, wss the bagtualng of

the Thirty Years' war."

"But professor, how on earth did
they get the men to enlist for thirty
years?"? Louisville Courier-Journal.
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Tlks planning 5f eoMomUUes la
probably *a greatest andertaklag

! that w» -have before -us. It. is tha
, making e£ tha mold.ln which future

! generations will be formed. Plainly,
: It Is not a task for one group, one

profession; still Jess for any section
j of one group or one profession. Com-

munity planning ta a w-eperstlve un-
dertaking. Ittaime and Its technique

are of such s nature, however, that
architects, beesnae of their training,

and experience, should be fitted te
take a leading past

Birthplace of Liberty
The so*called "Tennla Court Oath,"

derived its name from the tennis
coasts at Versalllsa, where members

! \u25a0 of the national assembly of France In
17M met and took ths solemn oath
that they would continue te meet for
tha dispatch of business wherever
circumstances might require until the
constitution of the kingdom bad been
established upen sound and solid
foundation. They met on the tennis
courts because admission to the hall
of the "Menus Platairt" bad been de<
nlsd tbsas by Louie XVL

v Word to the Wise
Reading ta bed or'ln n reclining po-

sition la bad for the eyee. It puts un-
due Qtcata iqpmiunaaoiooolscodj over-
taxed. Don't forget that sometimes,
as In the -case of bright's disease, an
ltapalamaan <ft eyesight may ba the
first spparsnt spwptem of disease.
Dimming eyesight may often Indicate
the need of an entice physical exami-
nation, aa well as the need of coasult-
Ing a -capable >ocuHst and being fitted
piope ilywith glasses.

Writer fradioed Kesnsmy
Popeis celebrated I?lsWin art

Vomer (preserved ta the British ma-
seum) is written almostentirely an
the covers or . ot Jsttera, aa
enveiepee were first, called. Thsrs
are also prsssrved la tha -British mu-
seum, attached to the betters, the en-
velopes which were used in 1785 and
1700 for the transmission of two im-
portant government docaroeatn?Bx-
change.'

Pew MsofBating < Sharks
There are niauciuuc ? opeclcc eI

sharks, eair a«few of which cam be
truly lugaiHsd as "nun-eaten." Na-
tive*'Of the Weet Tedtss, the South
Sea Isl?if sad SifiStr hmrti tags led
by shacks arsknossn to attack and
kill sharks with tbchr ?kntves, bat It
Is doubtful If these -vrece the dreaded
white silarks or bins mkiks, both man>
sating speclea.

And tke Mmrml'Mi
A man -iu a hurry i«h>a into a

bank. Two receiving ctetlmn were
busy <utr their respective windows. Two
lines bad formed. One Unn ?ilalned
three women, the othen.Jß.aaM~ Mr.
Han-ln-a-Havy paaaed -and surveyed
both linen He gave a foil inmate te
his survey. Then he Joined tha Una
ef men.?LoalevHle Courier-Journal.

CaUhsute Theee HakUs
Bra eh year team, night and morn-

ing. Bathe each day. Keep,your fin-
gernails dean. Drink milk, but no
coffee or tea. Bat oalg.at meal time.
Keep your surroundings clean. Sit
straight Wfilk right Play eat ot
doors every -day.- Bat fruit and 'rape

tables every day. Keep nine bears
with the wiadeen epon.?Hygoia.

St HI Chqsing the Pest
Wris green asaas?psl»oniiiisalisa

tor Is being tried oat .by the United
Mates Depemaeat The
peris green has been doated on
swampy land by airplanes, the experi-
ment being made In Loulelena. In this
experiment the paste green was dilated
with read dust nr cease 'lialliir sub
stsnse saeh ne trlytlb

The largest wavehoaaela the Dalted
fltntee baa Juet been completed In Ola-
ctaaati. It staetehes ever twe blocks.
Is OMrfeet-teagraaal 175 test wide, has
ecacn ilaoss and ?nontalns over 0,100,-
000 square feet of floor space." It bae
280 concrete pillars sad cost $3,500,0001

Odd Place for Bird's Nest ,
, A thrush ballt a nest which con-
talned four young birds, amoagst the
electrical apparatus of oae of the sub
itstlons of the North Wslee Power
eempany, Mtaffosdd. Wales.

?" Mark Tssmin Pioneer
The first- a other leant typewriter

la the preparattNi of menoarripta In
believed to heve been-Marir Veata.

vl4t

Strwy lk* Wisdom
, If a nma ssmtlsa his pans into hm
bead-as one can mlm ttdbess-Mstr-B.
Fraahtln

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER
Martyr-Soldier's Bible *

Given Place of Honor
la the king* private library at

,Wttlaor castle, aa wall as la. the
? king* library at the British maeeum.
the Bibles are a special and
if it were pocelble to- imagine theaa
;treaeuree being put up to auction at
ana of the famous ealearooms, all the
collectors la the world would gather
.to bid for them.

> | 'But It is not aa illuminated BB>le,<
ever which come moak spent hdlf n
lifetime, or the earileat printed Bible,
or a "Breechee" BMe, - <er even a
"Bugge" Bible?as called because it
eays, la a certain weil-kanwa -peaini:
Thou shall net be atrayed for any
buggea by night"?which ia the beat-
guarded and meet honored copy of tha
Bcriptoree.

I j This distinction belongs to a worn,
even Uttered copy of the Scrlpturea,
just the ordinary limp-backed little
Bible which thousands ef people take-
to church or keep in readiness there.
This Bible ilea epen, upen a beeutifai.
cushion, cacleeed in aa cagaMte-eld
casket In a window et Windsor castle,

i. The open page is orach soiled ani
thumbed, certain passage* are uader-
lined and there are numerous penciled
notes in the margin. This is General
Gordon's Bible, given by hia slater to
Queen Victoria?London Tit-Bits.
}
Thought for Next Day

Hoe No Place am Congo
I «Ia many parts ef dm Congo borsee
an unknown and the aattvea are aa
terrified at them aa at aa elephant or
a hippo, cape time. Oabrielie M. Vas-
sal la the London Graphic.
; Though the food ration of the Conge
natives Is moot frugal, esnslstlug
[chiefly of aaanlec, it lont least regu-
lar. and ta this starving cunntiy m the
hlhltf attract ten to them nad 'heaps
itheoe as« whale uhooifUl nad healthy.
'The Congo population in' alsmjs
hungry. If not starving; it Is lam*e-
stble to oouad the doptha ef their laxl-
;neee and want ef thrift They never
think at the next day. When they
are paid they buy a white helmet e
j tweed cap or a knitted tam-o'-shanter,
though their thick frtMtad hair really

,needsne covering. The ice sea Tn inn

Thought He Wes Singing
From the well-known btg-game hunt-

er. F. C. Cornell, ccumo the etory -of
bow one evening he woo retaining *e
caom Jb South Africa frsm<a .psespect-
ing expedition, unarmed and alone, ,
when, te his horror, he found himself
stalked«%y three leopards.
I' "Knowing from experience that
meet wm baaoto are frightened by
the hantaa vetoe*" <asps Mr. Qaaacll,
jl let eat a yoil that aearUfi sceaunr-
eelf. aad repeatad the dies eanj <w
yaide ef the way ha«h» uatll Insane
heaase as .a crew, and my yoUe .began
te M/vim.
| "Bit pteaoed with yonmelC alnt
year was mywsteeoie en reaching
eemp. 'We heard yon staging for the
Inst bear er mors. Thought yea might
have struck eomecno with whisky.'"?
Sao Francioco Argonaut

First Use of Envelopes
Bavetepee were not ta common uee

nntll about 1820. In 1825 Lamb men-
thmo the envelope and >ln "Harry Lor-
requer," published by Char lee Lever
In 1887, is this .(notation: "The waiter
catered with a email note ta afi> en-
velope." it lo claimed that enveiepee
were need In France before they were
Introduced ta England, and there
Stems to be good gieaad fcr the claim-
When they flrat came ea the Wench
market they were very dainty aavd-
ties and were made from the osoetna-
pensive end delicate papers. They
were need oaly by the wealthy and
were considered a tad They were
used by the public tn Bnglsnd tan
limited way bctweea 18SO aad lWft \u25a0
Pathfinder Magaalae.

How Birds Bathe
The most elaborate dressers ef the

aaimal world ore the birds, sll of
whom take bathe wheawer pees We.
Seme ef them one earth, sand or-dnat
Whoa thooe find a aattaUe spot they
scratch up-the aaifaoa snd than slmgls
backward, mevlag Iego" and wings ta?-
weeklbg the grit right thoeu* their
mothers.

Moot birds, however, ainv water
bs there. Sosss, each as the kingfisher,
plunge right tn. Thlg bird usually
dlvsb from a branch, satsrtag the wa-
fer with open wmgn>ond esc king a

taTtoUet the ktagflsher hae.a.<esaa-
piste bath after nttmg'flah 4*tt he
catchee; ae that be- oftan tskes a
jWmi

Ihewt seneer
tateernpted Gap Johnson ot Rampuo
Ridgat Art. "He art te have.knewed
that ft weald be cheaper to take a
shot nt Ma hsethsidn-lawUmntsshawn
the hoeee deena te pet.itd'WeW*)
Kaaena City filar.

\

Vcffie |
Poapßodd
Plan to Mahm London

; City Built on StQt*
Much tea bean mid m mt»ai m

' caatly regarding tnaOc pfobiaaaa M
oar great cities .partlculaxlr with ra-
gard to the congestion at the London
streets.

Among the amy rewWas fhbl h*»*
bean wiggaated one of tha moat toter*
eating, and perbapa the moat drastic,
la that advocated by Laid Maataga
aC BaanUaa aad pabHahad la LMgna
Answers.

Hla achema la that overhead toadlV
dear of all existing streeta and
booses, should be built In bmtkm.
Boeb overhead roads mlaht run laaa
Loadon docks to the neighborhood of
Mpeware road, from the Surrey doeka
to Wandsworth aad from tho Orjatat
palace to Tottoaham or, Htatota
The roadways would be 00 feet wld%
suflcient for six Itaea of traflk, and
would be supported on giant plaaai
aoase of which would be fitted aaltfta
for taklas vehldee up aad daag
while others would be let aa mM»
ttal flats.

It la aatlasatad-that tha evfeaCuaa*
atractlac thaae omrtMad reada sraaM
be less than that of widening i I I'iig
streets or of building new tubes. 8a
the Idea may tsw day iiialaimtee X
U doea other oeatasa wIU doubti?-
follow London'! example and the dty
aa stOtf may ha a cosnmoaplacg dC
the towa-plaaamg «f the fstnra.

Lost Ring Rntarod
Through Blmk

la Jiatal,
l>

Saath SksaHMf
a farmer living at Moot Blver missed
a vary valuable dlaafoaM Ihg A***-

farmer then went to ?NTsAksm
Zulu witchdoctor, or *"fsaiisas~ aa
the aattaae callod Ma. TkonHtcfc-
Amiwt ttid * "Ttm.
the ring. SU dowa, aad I wffl«Qttp
?ptttt" A ahart wktte later a satatth-

"Liaise," ha said, "the spirit (kite-
He la saytagtMt as yta laTsdraiv

ST ring STJS SMtk."*A_a»iaih
later the farsasr aad hte wtts was at
the Tbeatvr -Royal, Dasbaa. ttUf
some corloaa rh»^,th!?'JrSH
ba« behlad. Wbea Aa IKIWH|,MM
opened

FrtwrWaw?-

«hr aa»aeaa whaa the*aßa«s2^«iis^
Are. If tha flamea had reached
fuel tank the alrplaaa ireald hare tiaan
blown to pieces. (Rie faaaapr, a
frenchwoman, preveatml it.

She rammed a bole m the tank aad
let the petrol out. The pilot atagpad
hla Mglae aad glided feat daa
Co aa lata ad la tha Daaaba, agar
Bads pest

The aaiehlae waa Imiuad ta aabea,
ha: the anlla waaa saved, aad aaMkgr
pUat nor paasaagsr waa lajarod. Tha
next day they went oa 1a aaothar
ptaaa.

WHAT WILL THEY DOT,

IV 'V Va

Mlaiater?Bemomber. tha meek ahan
laherlt the earth I

Oae of tha flwk What da yaa

whea they gat ttr

Sandals Ceuumd 1insrfdfi
gaveral amusing Incidents have aa-

moagjrs at the Chapter house, West-
minster, Knglsfld, were opened ta tha
public. At first visitors had to nam

sheaat-aUadad maa walked' lata tha
atraet stillwearing hla aaadala; whUa
another visitor fesad a dttagMatad
paM shaea lfglda pteMM per-
tagtly aouad pate. ll are
now obviated by tha being
ptacodwer tb*footwear.

B joa altew tha bd#s at yaat
pearl or boa* knlvea to ramafa IB
water they will biaat


